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LOOP DINING CHAIR

available colours available colours

available colours available colours

available colours available colours

LOOP LOUNGE CHAIR

LOOP FOOTREST

LOOP COFFEE TABLE LOOP SIDE TABLE

LOOP COLLECTION

LOOP SOFA
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available colours

LOOP SUNLOUNGER

LOOP COLLECTION
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LOOP

frame aluminium

frame finish powder coated in Stone white, Taupe, Moss, 
Terracota, Fossil grey, Black

rope polypropylene rope or polyethylene fibre
rope color polypropylene polyethylene

beige/stone white black

taupe

moss

terracotta

fossil grey

glides nylon (matching frame colour) DIMENSIONS

COLOURS

BEIGE
STONE WHITE TAUPE MOSS TERRACOTTA FOSSIL GREY BLACK

LOOP COLLECTION

CUSHION

PROTECTIVE COVERS

foam sunlounger: 3 cm polyether foam

removable yes

fabrics see fabric data sheet for more info

dining chair (4x) PC020

lounge chair (2x) PC002
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MAINTENANCE AND CARE

OUTDOOR ROPE

Our rope is made of polypropylene fibres or acrylic. Just like our other 
synthetic materials, the rope is designed to withstand any weather 
condition and can be left outside all year long. 

For maintaining your rope furniture, we recommend using a fabric and 
upholstery protector to give optimal stain resistance. 

To clean spots on the rope, we suggest applying a mist of soapy water 
with a spray bottle and then work the solution into the rope with a soft 
cloth by patting or rubbing lightly. Rinse the solution thoroughly and 
then blot excess moisture from the rope using a soft cloth and allow 
air-drying. 

Never use a high-pressure hose on acrylic rope.

SYNTHETIC WEAVE

For our all-weather outdoor collection, we use multiple synthetic
materials, including polyethylene, HDPE wicker and HPL.
All our synthetic materials are specifically designed to withstand any
weather conditions, are UV-resistant, and can be left outside all year
long.
We recommend giving them a quick wash when dirty or every three
months with a non-foaming mild detergent.

ALUMINIUM

Aluminium has a self-protective layer, which prevents corrosion and 
makes this material very suitable for outdoor applications. 

On top of that, it is super easy to maintain. A quick wash with a non-
foaming mild detergent every now and then is all it needs! 
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IN THIS COLLECTION

LOOP COLLECTION

LOOP ITEM CODE FINISH PACKAGE DIMENSION (cm/inch) CBM (m³/ft³) WEIGHT (kg/lb)

dining chair GD078S015 beige/stone white 110 x 92 x 67 24 x 35  x 26 0,68 24 6,1 13.45

GD078S011 taupe

GD078S016 moss

GD078S028 terracotta

GD078S033 fossil grey

GD074S008 black

lounge chair GC079S015 beige/stone white 69 x 93 x 78 27 x 37 x 31 0,50 17.7 7,3 16.09

GC079S011 taupe

GC079S016 moss

GC079S028 terracotta

GC079S033 fossil grey

GC070S008 black

sofa GC089S015 beige/stone white 81 x 125 x 82 17 x 80 x 28 0,83 29.32 7 15.43

GC089S011 taupe

GC075S008 black

footrest GT065S015 beige/stone white 48 x 56 x 56 19 x 22 x 22 0,15 5.32 5,4 11.90

GT065S011 taupe

GT0651S016 moss

GT065S028 terracotta

GT065S033 fossil grey

GT063S008 black

coffee table GT066S015 beige/stone white 43 x 90 x 51 17 x 35 x 20 0,20 6.97 8,8 19.40

GT066S011 taupe

GT64S008 black

side table GT065S015 beige/stone white 48 x 56 x 56 19 x 22 x 22 0,15 5.32 8,3 18.30

GT065S011 taupe

GT65S016 moss

GT065S028 terracotta

GT65S033 fossil grey

GT063S008 black

sunlounger GT081S015 beige/stone white 43 x 202 x 70 17 x 80 x 28 0,6 21.2 5,3 11.68

GT081S011 taupe

G081S008 black

G081S033 fossil grey


